Executive Council
Ninety-fifth session
Belgrade, Serbia, 27-29 May 2013
Provisional agenda item 6(b)

Affiliate Members

(b) Report of the Committee for the Review of Applications for Affiliate Membership

The Committee for the Review of Applications for Affiliate Membership met on 28 May 2013, with the participation of the following Members of the Committee:

- China
- Egypt
- France
- Iran, Islamic Republic of
- Jamaica

In accordance with item 1 of the Agenda, the Committee elected the representative of France as Chairman of the meeting of the Committee.

Under item 2 of the Agenda, the Committee reviewed all the candidatures received by this date and adopted the following proposals for consideration by the Executive Council:

1. To admit provisionally to affiliate membership the following candidates, pending ratification by the twentieth session of the General Assembly:

   1. ADVERTISING AGENCY « GREAT SILK ROAD » (UZBEKISTAN)
   2. ASSOCIAÇAO BRASILEIRA DAS OPERADORAS DE TURISMO – BRAZTOA (BRAZIL)
   3. AYUNTAMIENTO S. BARTOLOME DE TIRAJANA (MASPALOMAS) (SPAIN)
   4. BENCH EVENTS (UNITED KINGDOM)
   5. CASPIAN TRAVEL AGENCY AND CARGO LLC (AZERBAIJAN)
   6. CONFEDERACIÓN ESPAÑOLA DE AGENCIAS DE VIAJES (CEAV) (SPAIN)
   7. CONSOLIDATED TOURISM AND INVESTMENT CONSULTANTS LTD CTICO (JAMAICA)
   8. CONVENTION & VISITORS BUREAU DELLA REPUBBICA DI SAN MARINO (SAN MARINO)
   9. DELTA GROUP LTD (AZERBAIJAN)
   10. ELCORTE INGLES (SPAIN)
   11. ELEGANT TRAVEL* (AZERBAIJAN)
   12. ERA STYLE (AZERBAIJAN)
   13. EUROTOURISM COMPANY (AZERBAIJAN)
   14. FEST TRAVEL (TURKEY)
   15. FINNISH SANTA CLAUS FOUNDATION (FINLAND)
2. To admit provisionally to affiliate membership the following candidates:

1. DEPT. TOURISM & HOSPITALITY HAZARA UNIVERSITY MANSEHRA KP (PAKISTAN)
2. GAUTENG TOURISM AUTHORITY (GTA) (SOUTH AFRICA)
3. INSTITUTE OF TOURISM, BEIJING UNION UNIVERSITY (CHINA)
4. INSTITUTO MOVATUR (SPAIN)
5. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY (UKRAINE)
6. MONA TOURS LTD. (ISRAEL)
7. NANKAI UNIVERSITY COLLEGE OF TOURISM AND SERVICE MANAGEMENT (CHINA)
8. SEASTAR CONSULTANCY (UNITED ARAB EMIRATES)
9. UNIVERSIDAD LA SALLE CANCÚN (MEXICO)
10. VISIT ELCHE (SPAIN)
11. YOUNG TOURISM LEADERS (TURKEY)

Provided that, within the period of 30 days, they submit the accredited letter of governmental support.